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Backround: This work searches relations between anthropometric characteristics and 

selected parameters in pregnancy. It wants to verify known correlation between assessed 

characteristics and finds new knowledge in the area of anthropometry  

in pregnancy.   

Obtained obstetric and anthropometric data are statistically evaluated and they are  

in context with knowledge from above all foreign studies.   

Methods: To the study was registered 155 mothers parturient in teaching hospital in 

Hradec Králové. These datas were recording: name of women, age, blood group, date  

of childbirth, week of childbirth, childbirth weight (g), childbirth length (cm), sex  

of newborn, high of mother (cm), weight before pregnancy (kg), weight before childbirth 

(kg), weight gain (kg), pulse, diastolic and systolic blood preasure, time of 1., 2. and 3. 

periode, total time of childbirth (minute), weight of placenta (g), blood losses (ml), pH  

of newborn, apgar score and incidence of ceasarean section.  

Information was extract from obstetric books and from childbirth clinical record. 

Programme GraphPad Prism 5 and Microsoft Excel was used to statistical evaluation .  

These characteristics were evaluated: childbirth weight, childbirth length, week  

of childbirth, high of mother, weight before childbirth, weight gain, preconceptional BMI and 

weight before pregnancy. Correlation was found between monitored data.  

If dependence was discovered between two under consideration characteristics, evaluation 

was effected of linear regression. Requisite reliability of test was elected on level  

of significance p ≤ 0,0001. 

Results: Average value of birth weight is 3318,05 g for boys and 3329,01 g  

for girls. Born boys measure 50,42 cm and girls 50,20 cm on the average. 



Women gave birth in week of pregnancy 39,38, their average height was 167,72 cm. 

Women´s weight before childbirth is 75,55 kg. Average value for weight gain was 14,42 kg. 

Pre-conception BMI was given to 21,97. Weight before pregnancy is on average 61,13 kg  

The total body constitution includes volume of body fat - average parameter value is 

32,01%, visceral fat - 3,84%, volume of water - 48,21 %, FFM – 39,3 kg and weight  

of muscles in body of pregnant women - 45,58 kg. 

Birth weight correlates with week of childbirth, birth length and weight gain. 

Parameter of birth length correlates with week of childbirth and birth weight.   

Height of mothers has statistically significant relation with the weight before 

childbirth and the weight before pregnancy.  

For women´s weight before childbirth exists correlation with the height of mother, 

weight before pregnancy and weight gain. From the anthropometric parameters point  

of view the weight before childbirth correlates with total body constitution, it means body and 

visceral fat, volume of water in body and weight of muscles.   

Weight gain correlates with birth weight and weight before childbirth, and also  

with weight of muscles from anthropometric factors. 

Pre-conception BMI correlates with weight before pregnancy and before childbirth, 

BMI before childbirth and consequently with total body constitution, FFM and weight  

of muscles. It is hold for all previous correlation for weight before pregnancy. 

Conclusions: This work includes basic obstetric and anthropometric parameters These 

data are statistically evaluation and they are in connection with relations found in literature.  

 


